Rev1:1-8
1:1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show His servants-things which
must shortly take place. And He sent and signified it by His angel to His servant John,
1:2 who bore witness to the word of God, and to the testimony of Jesus Christ, to all things
that he saw.
1:3 Blessed is he who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written in it; for the time is near.
1:4 John, to the seven churches which are in Asia: Grace to you and peace from Him who is
and who was and who is to come, and from the seven Spirits who are before His throne,
1:5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn from the dead, and the ruler over
the kings of the earth. To Him who loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood,
1:6 and has made us kings and priests to His God and Father, to Him be glory and dominion
forever and ever. Amen.
1:7 Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye will see Him, even they who pierced
Him. And all the tribes of the earth will mourn because of Him. Even so, Amen.
1:8 "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End," says the Lord, "who is and
who was and who is to come, the Almighty."

Good morning everyone.
It's July. It was an extremely hot day, but how are you all doing?
The coronavirus, which is said to have started in Wuhan, China in December 2019, caused a
pandemic in the world. To date, the disease has not been controlled, and the world is still
fighting for an invisible exit.
And on February 24th of this year, Russia's invasion of Ukraine began, and since these events
(although the invasion of Crimea has already taken place since February 2014), the world does
not seem to return as before. It is in misery. The tragedy of the 20th century, which was the
century of war, reoccurs in the hope that it will never return, and it will never happen in the
medicine and science and technology of the 21st century, or it will happen because of the
technology of the 21st century. A powerful illness that can be said to have changed the world
from what it was before.
John's Apocalypse was written by the Lord's disciple John at the end of the first century,
around 95 AD. He made this apocalypse by the revelation received from the Lord while being
swept away on Patmos Island. In 70 AD, the Roman army shattered the temple in Jerusalem,
and the people lost the way to worship God, but the Lord Jesus said in John 2: 19- I was.

"Jesus answered them,'If you break this temple, I will raise it in three days,' and the Jews
said,'To build this temple. It took forty-six years, and yet do you build it in three days? '
Jesus said of his body, the temple. "
Jesus also said in a conversation with a Samaria woman.
John 4:19 The woman said to Jesus, "Lord, I see you as a prophet.
4:20 Our ancestors worshiped on this mountain, and you say that the place to worship is in
Jerusalem. "
4:21 Jesus said to the woman, "Woman, believe me. It is time for you to worship the Father,
neither in this mountain nor in Jerusalem.
4:22 You are worshiping what you do not know, but we are worshiping those who know. For
salvation comes from the Jews.
4:23 But it is time for those who worship the truth to worship the Father with spirit and truth.
Yes, I'm here now. For my father wants those who worship in this way.
4:24 God is a spirit, and those who worship should also worship in spirit and truth. "
From the redemption on the cross of Jesus Christ, the time has come to worship God the
Father with the spirit and the truth, and worship will be done through the Lord Jesus with the
spirit and the truth, not in any mountain or in the temple. The day has come. Now is the time.
The Israelites suffered many times due to the mighty power of the enemy nation, but God
saved his people many times.
The situation that surrounds us and the world now is more suffering than ever, and may be in
war, poverty, and fear, but it is in such a situation that we are the revelation of this Lord. We
expect the words that have been given, and we want to feed our hearts, listen to them, and
obtain salvation.
1 Apocalypse of Jesus Christ. This apocalypse was given to Christ by God to show his servants
what was to happen soon, and Christ sent his angel to tell me John.
Apocalypse of Jesus Christ. Apocalypse has the meaning of revealing, revelation. Here is the
revelation that Jesus Christ reveals.
John 14: 8 Philip said to Jesus, "Lord, show us your Father, and if you do so, we will be
satisfied."
14: 9 Jesus said to him, "Philip, do you not understand me when you have been with you for

such a long time? Whoever saw me saw the Father, why I? Do you want us to show your
father?
This apocalypse (revelation) is not only a revelation revealed by Jesus Christ, but also a
revelation revealed about Jesus Christ.
This apocalypse was given to Christ by God to show us what was to happen soon, and Christ
sent his angel to tell me John.
This apocalypse was given to Christ to show his servants that God would happen soon.
This apocalypse of Christ was received by Christ the Son from God the Father. God the Father
passed through Jesus to give this apocalypse to his servant. What should happen soon. I feel
terrifying at these imminent words.
And Christ sent an angel to tell his servant John. It was also an angel who announced the
Annunciation of Maria.
2 John witnessed the word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ, that is, everything he
saw.
John witnessed the word of God and the Son of Jesus Christ he saw from his angel. And when
he was old, an apocalypse was given to him.
3 Blessed are those who read the words of this prophecy and those who hear it and keep what
is written in it. Because time is approaching.
Again, the phrase "time is approaching" is written here. Until now, humankind has passed a
long time. John has long witnessed the Word of God and the Lord Jesus Christ. However, at
this time, John received a revelation from God that a special time was approaching. If so, he
said, "Blessed are those who read the words of this prophecy and those who hear it and keep
what is written in it."
There is a mission that Jesus was in the synagogue to read the book of Isaiah.
Luke 4:16 He then went to Nazareth, where he grew up, and on his Sabbath he entered the
synagogue as usual and stood up to read the Bible.
4:17 Then he was handed the book of the Prophet Isaiah, and he opened it and gave him the
place where it was written:

4:18 "The Spirit of the Lord dwells in me, for he has sanctified me to preach the gospel to
the poor. The Lord has sent me to free the prisoners and the eyes of the blind. To announce
that it will be opened, to give freedom to those who are overwhelmed,
4:19 Announce the year of the Lord Megumi. "
4:20 Jesus rolled up the Bible and returned it to his clerk, and when he was seated, the eyes
of everyone in the synagogue were on him.
4:21 Then Jesus began to preach, "This verse was fulfilled on the day you heard it."
Fortunately, in the synagogue, in the place of worship, the word is read aloud, and everyone
listens to it, and those who read it, those who hear it, and those who keep what is written in
it, are fortunate. John received a revelation.
"Time is approaching" The right time is just around the corner. Now on the brink. Now I'm
standing on the edge of the road, at the edge of the road, and one step ahead is different.
Please. It is told to listen and obey the word.
4 He went from John to the seven churches in Asia. Now, now and in the past, from the one
who should have come, and from the seven spirits in front of that throne.
5 And may you have grace and peace from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first born of
the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. Love us, free us from sin with his blood,
6 May we have endless glory and power to those who have made us the people of the kingdom
and the priests for God the Father.
"Now, now, now, how should we come?" That is the main. The Lord will come soon.
But people don't know when.
Matthew 24:21 At that time, there will be unprecedented and unprecedented suffering from
the beginning of the world to the present.
24:22 If that period cannot be shortened, no one will be saved. But for the elected people,
that period will be shortened.
24:23 Then, if anyone says to you, "Behold, Christ is here," and "there is there," do not
believe it.
24:24 False Christs and false prophets will rise up to perform great signs and miracles, and
hopefully to mislead the elect.
24:25 Behold, I tell you in advance.
24:26 So even if people say, "Behold, he is in the wilderness," don't go out. And don't believe
it, even if you say, "Behold, he's in the haze."

24:27 Just as Inazuma flashes from east to west, the Son of Man will also appear.
24:28 Where there is a corpse, baldness gathers.
24:29 But after the suffering that occurred at that time, the sun would soon darken, the moon
would stop shining its light, the stars would fall from the sky, and the celestial bodies would
be shaken.
24:30 Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven. And then all the nations of the
earth will mourn, and with power and great glory, people will see the Son of Man riding on
the clouds of heaven.
24:31 And he will send the angels with the sound of a great trumpet to summon his elected
people from all sides, from the end of heaven to the end.
24:32 Learn this story from the fig tree. When the branches become soft and the leaves come
out, it is known that summer is near.
24:33 So if you see all these things, know that the Son of Man is approaching the doorway.
24:34 Listen carefully. Until all these things happen, this era will not perish.
24:35 Heaven and earth will perish. But my words never perish.
24:36 That day, then, no one knows. Neither the heavenly angels nor the children know, only
the father knows.
24:37 The appearance of the sons would be just like Noah's time.
24:38 Before the flood, until the day Noah entered the ark, people were eating, drinking,
eating, and so on.
24:39 And they didn't notice until the flood struck and kidnapped everything. That is the
case with the appearance of the Son of Man.
24:40 Then when they are in the field, one will be taken away and one will be left behind.
24:41 When the two women are thin, one will be taken away and one will be left behind.
24:42 So keep an eye out. For you do not know when your Lord will come.
24:43 You should be aware of this. The owner of the house would be awake and would not
allow him to break into his house if he knew when the bandits would come.
24:44 So be prepared, too. This is because the Son of Man will come at an unexpected time.
2 Peter 3: 1 Beloved ones. I have now written this second letter to you, and these letters have
evoked memories and sought to inspire your innocent heart.
3: 2 It is to remind you of the words that the holy prophets have spoken in advance and the
commandments of the Lord Savior that your apostles have given.
3: 3 First you should know the following. Those who mock at the end come out mocking and
live according to their own desires,
3: 4 He would say, "What happened to the promise of the Lord's coming? From the time the

ancestors fell asleep, everything remained the same from the beginning of the Creation, and
it has not changed."
3: 5 That is, they refuse to admit this. Heaven existed long ago, and the earth was based on
water and made up of water according to the word of God.
3: 6 The world at that time was covered with water and perished by the word.
3: 7 But the heavens and the earth now are preserved by the same word, and are kept as they
are until the unbelieving people are judged and burned on fire on the day they should be
destroyed.
3: 8 Beloved ones. Don't forget this one thing. In the Lord, a day is like a thousand years,
and a thousand years is like a day.
3: 9 The Lord is not slowing the fulfillment of his promises, as some think it is slow. But no
one will perish, and everyone wants to reach repentance and has long patience with you.
3:10 But the Lord's Day will attack like a thief. On that day, the heavens will make a loud
noise and disappear, the celestial bodies will burn and crumble, and the earth and everything
created on it will be burned.
3:11 And these are things that slip off, and you who are eagerly awaiting the arrival of God's
day,
3:12 You must be as devoted and godly as possible. On that day, the heavens will burn and
the celestial bodies will burn.
3:13 But according to God's promise, we are waiting for a new heaven and a new earth where
righteousness dwells.
3:14 Beloved ones. Therefore, ye who are waiting for this day, do your best to come before
God with a peaceful heart, without stains or flaws.
5 May grace and peace be upon you from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the first born of
the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. Love us, free us from sin with his blood,
6 May he have endless glory and power to those who have made us the people of the kingdom
and the priests for His Father God.
The Lord Jesus was a faithful witness. He was a reliable and sincere witness. He was willing
to destroy himself and was a redemption for us. But the Lord was the first to be born
(resurrected) of the dead, and was the sign and hope of our subsequent resurrection. The
Lord is the one who overcomes death and rules over everything.
Bilipi 2: 6 Christ was in the image of God, but he did not think he should adhere to being
equal to God,

2: 7 On the contrary, he took my form and became a human figure. Its appearance is no
different from humans,
2: 8 He lowered himself and was obedient to death, and to the death of the cross.
2: 9 Therefore God raised him high and gave him a name that surpassed all names.
2:10 In the name of Jesus, everything, heavenly, earthly, underground, bends down,
2:11 And every tongue confesses that "Jesus Christ is the Lord," and returns glory to God
the Father.
And in exchange for the sacrifice of his life, the Lord made us a people of the kingdom and
priests for God the Father. May this person have eternal glory.
7 Behold, he is riding in the clouds. The eyes of all, especially those who have stabbed him,
will look up at him. And all the tribes on earth will mourn for him. Shikari, Amen.
8 Now and now, now and then, the one who should have come, the Almighty and the Lord
God says, "I am an alpa and an omega."
In the Acts of the Apostles, there was a voice from an angel that the Lord would come again
to the point where the disciples looked up at the sky and Jesus disappeared into the clouds.
At that time, the one who stabbed the Lord on the cross with a nail by ignorance struck his
chest and mourned and cried. But those who believe in the Lord will gladly welcome the saved
people.
Now and in the past, I look up at the one who should have come, the Almighty and Lord God,
the Alpa, and the Omega, and worship with faith and gratitude, and listen to those words.
prize.
Hebrews 12: 1 For this reason, we should be surrounded by so many witnesses like a cloud,
and we should abandon all the burdens and entwined sins and join us. Let's endure the race
and run.
12: 2 Let us run, looking up at Jesus, the guide and perfector of faith. Because of the joy he
had before him, he was willing to sneak up on his cross and sit to the right of the throne of
God.
12: 3 You should think of the sinners who endured such rebellion in order to be weak and
unwilling.
12: 4 You have not yet made a bloody resistance when fighting against sin.
12: 5 And I have forgotten this counsel to you, as to the children, "My son, do not
underestimate the training of the Lord. When the Lord blames you. , Must not be weakened.

12: 6 The Lord trains his loved ones, and / whips all the children he accepts. "
12: 7 Endure as training. God treats you as a child. Is there a child who is not trained by his
father?
12: 8 If no training is given to you, then you are a private child, not a true child.
12: 9 Moreover, if the father of the immediate family trains us, and still respects him, should
we truly live by submitting to the soulful Father?
12:10 The father of relatives trains according to his thoughts for a while, but the father of
souls does so for the benefit of us and to share in his cleanliness. ..
12:11 All training does not seem to be pleasing, but rather sad, for the time being. But later,
those who are trained by it will be able to bear the fruit of peaceful righteousness.
12:12 So straighten your hands and your weakened knees.
◇ Prayer; Thank you God the Father in Heaven for today's worship. May I be able to hear
and protect what has been written about the events of the last days that are about to happen
soon. Keep an eye on those who are, were, and will come, Almighty, and "I am Alpha and
Omega." I ask for a good amulet from the sincere one and the one who was the first to be
resurrected from the dead. We hope that people of all ages, from children to the elderly, will
be able to meet Jesus Christ at this time in the church. Congratulate our family and the people
of the community. I pray in the name of the Lord Jesus. Amen

